



NEW JERSEY WOMEN VOTE:
The 19th Amendment at 100

September 2020: We've Commemorated the Past,
Now on to the FUTURE
"Voting is the only way to make change in a democracy."
-Christine Todd Whitman, Former NJ Governor
Throughout 2020, we
have commemorated the
suffrage movement,
saluted the women who
fought for equality, and
celebrated New Jersey's
vibrant HERstory.
To honor our past, though,
we now need to set our
focus on the future.
We are less than a month
away from election day. Though a worldwide pandemic has altered the nation's
voting process, we cannot let this deter us from casting a ballot this November.
For many people, 2020 has served as a reminder of just how valuable our vote
is. The women who advocated for suffrage were jailed for their protests. They
understood what it meant to not have a voice in their country. They refused to
be silent. We can't be silent either. In fact, we want New Jersey to be as loud
as possible this election season. Our communities, our state, and our country
are at their best when the citizens that live in them get involved and vote.
When we fail to vote, we fail to recognize the sacrifices of those that fought for
suffrage, and those who continue to face voter suppression today.
New Jersey - it's time to take action. Vote. Encourage your friends and family
to register to vote. Even if you think you're registered, double check your
registration status. Volunteer to be a poll worker. Drive someone to their polling
station. Help others vote by mail. Whatever you do, don't be idle this election
season!



ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS
Next NJWV Quarterly Meeting
Save the date! Our FINAL NJ Women
Vote quarterly partnership meeting
will be held on Thursday, December
3, 2020 from 10:00 to11:30 A.M.
Have suggestions on what you want
to hear about in the meeting, and who
you want to hear from? Let use know
by emailing
NJWomenVote100@gmail.com
RSVP

2020 NJ History Conference
The New Jersey Historical
Commission (NJHC) will host the
2020 New Jersey History
Conference, Battles for the Ballot,
virtually on Friday, November 13,
2020. Registration is
now open ! Check out the 2020 NJ
History Conference Preliminary
Program to learn more about the
schedule, panel sessions, and
additional conference offerings.
The 2020 conference keynote
speakers are:
Ari Berman is a Senior Reporter for Mother Jones, Reporting Fellow at
Type Media Center, winner of an Izzy Award for outstanding
achievement in independent media, and author of Give Us the Ballot: The
Modern Struggle for Voting Rights in America, Herding Donkeys: The
Fight to Rebuild the Democratic Party and Reshape American Politics,
and the forthcoming Minority Rule.
Ryan P. Haygood is the President & CEO of the New Jersey Institute for
Social Justice and a nationally respected civil rights lawyer who has
litigated some of the most important civil and voting rights cases of our
time.
Martha S. Jones, the Society of Black Alumni Presidential Professor and
Professor of History at Johns Hopkins University. She is a legal and

cultural historian whose work examines how Black Americans have
shaped the story of American democracy. Professor Jones is the author
of Birthright Citizens: A History of Race and Rights in Antebellum
America and Vanguard: How Black Women Broke Barriers, Won the
Vote, and Fought for Rights for All.
A virtual book signing will follow the keynote panel. To preorder signed books,
click here. In some cases, customers will receive signed bookplates
separately, to be inserted into the books.
The 2020 event is co-sponsored by the Alice Paul Institute, NJ Women Vote:
The 19th Amendment at 100, the New Jersey State Archives, and New Jersey
Digital Highway. For more information and updates, please
visit history.nj.gov and follow the NJHC on Twitter @OfficialNJHC and
Facebook @NewJerseyHistoricalCommission.
.

Lights on for Suffrage
Leading up to the 2020 U.S.
presidential election, let's
light up the night for suffrage!
From Friday, October 30 Tuesday, November 3, we
encourage public buildings
and private residences both
to illuminate their spaces in
purple, yellow, and white in
commemoration of the
centennial of the 19th
Amendment and the fight for
voting rights that continues
to this day.

Sign up by completing this form [https://form.jotform.com/202794768328065].
Questions? Please contact Greer Luce at greer.luce@sos.nj.gov.

Suffrage SOLO #SlowRoll Winners Announced
Congratulations to our two #SlowRoll winners, Danielle Chiaro and Billy Brown!
Chiaro was the winner of our "Most Sites Visited" competition. Visiting eight
different sites on the NJ Women's Heritage Trail over the course of the
campaign, Chiaro embodied what it means to cycle like a suffragette.
We recognized Brown with a special award for "Best Slow Roll," admiring his
ride to several women's history sites in the Bordentown area on the same day.
Thank you again to everyone who participated in our #SlowRoll campaign.
Remember, even though the official campaign may have ended, we encourage
you to continue to cycle like suffragettes to these HERstoric NJ sites, and
share them with us on social media @NJWomenVote100.

LET'S #GetOutTheVote NEW JERSEY!
Voting Resources
Register to Vote:
https://voter.svrs.nj.gov/
register
New Jersey Voting Info:
https://www.lwvnj.org/v
oting-2/votingng2/voting
Personalized Ballot:
https://www.vote411.or
g/ballot
NJ Voting Articles
W
 hat you need to know
about voting in New
Jersey — by mail or in
person

Marijuana, veterans,
redistricting on NJ ballots
in the 2020 election
Don’t get confused by
postal service brochure
about mail-in voting,
Murphy says

Voting Dates/Deadlines
Election Day: Tuesday, November
3, 2020
Registration deadlines
Online: October 13, 2020
By mail: Postmarked by October 13,
2020
In person: October 13, 2020
Absentee ballot deadlines
Request: October 23, 2020
Return by mail: Postmarked by
November 3, 2020
Return in person: November 3, 2020 (by
close of polls)
Early Voting
September 19, 2020 - November 2,
2020, but dates and hours may vary
depending on where you live. Check
with your county elections official for

more information.

SUFFRAGE AROUND THE FIELD!
Rutgers School of Arts & Sciences:
100 Years of Women Voting
Throughout 2020, Rutgers scholars across the
School of Arts and Sciences have authored a
collection of essays covering various aspects of
suffrage and women's role in politics in observance
of centennial of the ratification of the 19th
Amendment.
The series is comprised of 13 essays written by political scientists,
sociologists, historians, scholars of religion, and more. Essays offer a wide
range of viewpoints and perspectives and cover topics such as the history of
the suffrage movement, the Voting Rights Act of 1965, and the election of
Muslim women to Congress in 2018.
VISIT THE COLLECTION

When Women Lost the Vote:
A Revolutionary Story, 1776 – 1807
The Museum of the
American Revolution has
released its newest
exhibition: When Women
Lost the Vote: A
Revolutionary Story, 1776
– 1807. This dynamic
exhibit offers a
groundbreaking look
inside New Jersey's
unique voting history.
Focusing on the period
between 1776 and 1807,
when women in New Jersey had the ability to vote, the exhibit features
exclusive access to a number of collections items. This includes textiles,
manuscripts, works of art, and several recently discovered poll lists featuring
the names of women voters.

Upon Our Authority Podcast

Are you a podcast fan? Then we suggest listening
to the Perkins Center for the Arts' podcast, Upon
Our Authority. Hosted by NJ Women Vote partner, Karen "Queen Nur" Abdul
Malk, Perkins Center Director of Folklife, Upon Our Authority features stories
and intriguing interviews on women's empowerment through four periods:
Suffrage (1840-1920) , Rosie the Riveter(1940-1960), The Second Wave/Civil
Rights (1960-1990) and the New Millennium (2000-present). The podcast
explores these areas through a lens of oral expressions and folk traditions
(family rituals, foods, social values, religion, folk songs, stories, holidays,
material culture, vernacular culture, occupational culture, gatherings and
more). The first three episodes are now available.
LISTEN NOW

NBFPL Virtual Exhibit
The New Brunswick Free Public Library
recently launched their virtual exhibit, "The
Women Who Shaped New Brunswick:
Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the 19th
Amendment 1920-2020." This free exhibition
celebrates the women in New Brunswick,
past and present, who have made a
significant contribution to the city, its
residents, and the Women's Rights
Movement.
VIEW EXHIBITION

NJ WOMEN VOTE UPCOMING PROJECTS
Women's History Virtual Tour Project
NJ Women Vote is supporting the filming and production of short virtual tours
at six NJ women’s history sites this fall. Following a competitive application
process in June and July, project reviewers selected six participating sites: The
Old Barracks Museum, Bamboo Brook/Merchiston Farm (Morris County Parks
Commission), Historic Whitesbog Village, the Women’s Federation Monument
(Palisades Interstate Park), Vineland Historical and Antiquarian Society, and
the Stoutsburg Sourland African American Museum. Thank you to our partners
at the NJ Historic Trust, who are helping to sponsor this project!

Mini Documentary Series
Project

Arts and Humanities
Commission Project

Production is underway for a series
of five short documentaries that will
cover topics in New Jersey voting
rights history, co-sponsored by NJ
Women Vote, the NJ Historical
Commission, the Alice Paul Institute,
and the Middlesex County Office of
Arts and History. The series will be
released in late October, leading up
the 2020 U.S. presidential election.

NJ Women Vote has selected two
proposals to receive commissions
through the initiative’s Digital Arts
and Humanities Commissions
Project. The projects are designed
to inspire and contextualize voting
efforts this fall. Following a juried
selection process, reviewers granted
commissions to Noelle Lorraine
Williams and coLAB Arts. Both
projects will be hosted digitally once
complete.
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